NIGHT CAMP - CLASS V
“Some memories are unforgettable, remain ever vivid and are truly heartwarming.”

To mark the culmination of the beautiful journey of our children through the Junior school,
a fun filled memorable camp was organized for the students of class V on 16 th-17th
February 2018 within the school premises. The children were excited at the thought of
spending the night in the school along with their friends and their teachers.
An array of activities like pick and win, basket the ball, musical chairs etc. planned by the
enthusiastic teachers awaited the young ones as they got started for the evening. This was
followed by an incredible display of talent by the young budding artists that kept the
audience spell bound in the school auditorium as they witnessed some of the finest dance
moves performed by them.
As the cool breeze and a starry night set in, it was time to sit by the bonfire with their
friends and chat over the munchies. The excitement of the students knew no bounds when
their adorable Principal Ms. Aditi Misra came over and not only gave them company but
also hummed a melodious song for them. The atmosphere came alive with her warmth of
love and affection.
There was no room for any dull moment as the dance floor was set to receive these
bundles of energy as they danced their hearts out to the best of the foot tapping number
belted out one after the other by the DJ for the evening.
The children were lavishly treated to delicious and nutritious meals and snacks throughout
the evening.
Post dinner, the children retired to their rooms and woke up the next morning, all refreshed
and rejuvenated. It was then time to pack and leave for the day but with a heart full of
million memories to be cherished for life.

